
CATARRH OF LUNGS.
A Prominent Chicago Lady Cured

by Pe-ru-na.
Miss Maggie Welch, Secretary of theBetsey Ro* Educational and Benevolent

Society, writes from 328 North State street,
Chicago, 111., the following glowing words
concerning Peruna:

"Last fall I caught the most severe cold
I ever had in my life. I coughed night and

r . day, and my lungs and throat became so
\u25a0ore that I was ingreat distress. Allcough

*! Miss Maggie Welch.

remedies nauseated me, and nothing af-
/">v forded me relief until my doctor said

rather in a joke, 'I guess Peruna is the
only medicine that will cure you/

"I told him that I would certainly try
it, and immediately sent for a bottle. I
found that relief came the first day, and as
I kept taking it faithfully the cough grad-
ually diminished and the soreness left me.It is tine."- Maggie Welch.

Address the Peruna Medicine Co., Co-
lumbus. Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.

The Regulation of Clocks.
The remarkable pendulum experi-

ment In the Pantheon at Paris to
prove the rotation of tho earth, strik-
ingly Illustrates the majestic uses of
the familiar clock-maker's device It

seems almost impossible of belief, in
an age of well-regulated watches,
that the clocks of Galileo's timo
could not be kept going at a uniform
speed. Clocks went by means of a

i dnagging weight, but the pendulum
J had not been thought of as a regu-

lator. It occurred to Galileo to make
a clock with the pendulum only, but
of course, the work of turning the
wheels stopped it. It was left to

Huygens, in 1656, 14 years after the
great astronomer's death, to com-
bine the -pendulum with the dragging
weight and thus solve the problem
of reckoning astronomical time with
exactitude.

It is proposed to cut a railway tun-

nel through the mountain known aa
the Faucille, in the Jura Alps, ami
so shorten the journey between Paris
and Switzerland by two and a half
hours.

The German government has ap-
propriated $50,000 to provide motor
cars for use in the coming army

maneuvers.

Dr. August Koenig's Hamburg Drops, aaz blood purifier, strength and health restor-
'"?**r and a specific for all stomach, liver and
J kidney troubles leads all other similar med-

icines in its wonderful sales and marvelous
confidence of the people, especially our
vast German population. It is not a new
and untried product, but was mado and
?old more than sixty years ago.

The small boy who makes fun of his sis-
ter and her beau ought to be punished for
contempt of court.

There Is more Catarrh Inthis section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until tho last few years was supposed to

bo incurable. For a groat many years dootors
pronounced It a local disease and presoribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling to
euro with local treatment, pronounced it In-

curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.,
Toledo, 0., isthe only constitutional cure on
tho market. It is taken Internally in doses
from 10drops to a teaspoonful. Itacts dircot-
ly on tho blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send forcirculars
and testimonials. Addross F. J. CHJCXEY

f Co., Toledo, O.
V Sold by Druggists, 75c.
"v Hall's Family Tillsare tho best.

Every man has his price, and- it's gener-
allya good deal less than he marks it up.

FITS-Dermmeutly ourel.No ilts or nervous-
nassaftor first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Groat

Nerveltcstoror. atrial bottle and treatlsofrea
Dr.K. II.KLINE,Ltd., 931 ArohSt.. Phlla., Pa.

The girl with the big hat seems to bo all
head until you begin to talk with her.

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup forchtldren
teetldng.sof ten tho gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion,allays pain,cures wiud colic. '2sc. a bottle

The Czar of Russia has established ?

leu-hour working day.

All creameries use butter color. Why
not do AS they do use JUNE TINT BUT-
B-EB Couon.

The anthracite field is limited to a space
Of 3300 square miles.

I'lso's Cure is the best medicino wo ever used
forall atfeotiojis of throat and lungs.?WM.
O. ENDSLEY. Vanburon. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Gen. Joubert'B silver-fitted jaunt-
car, which was captured in South

* Africa, is now at Woolwich arsenal.

Tli.l fl j
home I'houltlhave a £oo<l L).it u nary. Tnia jroar *Ly I

"""WEBSTER'S \
International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.

The Cue Groat Standard Authority.
The Now Edition has 2o,oounew word*. Udl pagw.

flOUOllln.trsi'ons. New piatrs throughout.
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Also U e-wtrr' v OIU-BIIU© Jkrlcllonnrj.

IU.IOTRAT'O I'AMFHLBTBaIJ*O rum
G. & C. t'ERRIAM CO., Pubs., Springfield, tfa.ss.

NNNOCV NFWDISCOVERY:
UrC \u25a0 C* \u25a0 qnick rnlief and cure worst
UMI Book of tnatiinonials and 10 dnya* trftatm*nt
Free. Dr. H. H. OKEEW'S BOMB, Bosß, Atlanta. Oa-

iS'uV."a Thompson's Eyo Water

A HORSE LAUGH.

"Extinct? Not muchl" the horse exclaimed)
"No more I hang my heud ushnmod.

tVhnt. though they scurry lu machines
O'er hills aud valleys and ravines,
I snicker as I see them roam
Bo very far away from home,
For well 1 know tbnt they'll break down
Upon some grade remote from town,
And vainlythen their lists they'll clench
And dally witha monkey wrench.
Whom will they seek in such a plight?
Whom will they Peg to set them right?
Who is the hope they Btoutly clutch?
'Tls Ij the horse ! Extinct? Not much !"

?Washington Star.

HUMOROUS.

Hoax?You can't do anything with-
out money. Joax?Oh, yes, you can
get into debt

"Jones says he doesn't owe a dollar
in the world." "H'm; shrewd trades-
people Jones deals with!"

Muggins?Have you an encyclopedia?
Buggins?Well, no, not exactly; but
my daughter is home from a young la-
dies' seminary.

Wigg?Does Meeltley seem to feel
the death of his wife much? Wagg?

Oh, I don't know. He has bought a
phonograph and a parrot.

"Which are your closest neighbors?"
asked the visitor. "Those that refuse
to loan mo anything when I ask them,"
responded the suburbanite.

He?lt seems queer that a woman
should be afraid of a little mouse. She
?Oh, I don't know. Lots of men are
scared to death by microbes.

Willie's Mother?lt's terrible the way
you wear out your shoes. You keep
me poor buying new ones. Willie?
You ought to be glad I ain't a centi-
pede.

"Do you think you can support my
daughter on $lO a week?" sternly asked
the old man. "I'll try, if that's the
best you can do." unhesitatingly an-
swered young Nerver.

Judge?You do not seem to realize
the enormity of the charge against
you. Prisoner ?No, I ain't got my

lawyer's bill yet, but I'm expectin' the
charge'll be enormous, all right.

Mr. I. Mitt?l think she's gone on
me. Miss Jenks ?Has Bhe given you

any encouragement? Mr. I. Mitt?Well,
she told me the man she married would
be handsome, brave and brainy.

Caller?Speaking of babies, madam,

that's a fine youngster. Allow me to
congratulate you. Young Woman?Sir,

that baby is not mine. Caller?l re-
peat, madam, allow me to congratulate
you. ,

"Do you write by moods?" was asked
of the struggling poet. "Yes," he re-
sponded, "a threatening mood causes
me to write very rapidly." "Do you
ever get in a threatening mood?" "No,
but my landlady does."

"I tel| you, women are very scarce
on those polar expeditions," said Mrs.
Stubb, dropping the paper. "That so?"
spoke Mr. Stubb; "well, I can't under-
stand it." "Can't understand what?"
"Why, they have so many disagree-
ments."

Mr. A.?I am afraid John is studying
too hard at college. Mrs. A.?Why, I
understand he was rather behind with
his studies. Mr. A.?So he is, but it
must be an awful strain on him to
think out so many excuses for asking
for money.

Tawk?lt's funny how every young

man as soon as he becomes engaged
starts saving his money to go to house-
keeping. Henpeck?o, I don't know.
Nearly everybody is familiar now with
that old injunction. "What's that?"
"In time of peace prepare for war."

"After thinking it over I have decid-
ed not to make the ascension," said the
aeronaut, gazing at the flimsy airship.
"Bah!" exclaimed the irate inventor,
"are you going to drop out at the last
moment?" "Yes, I And it much safer
to drop down here than to drop out
when I get up in the air."

Hi* Compromise.

Mr. Potter was giving his son a few
words o'f fatherly counsel as to his
treatment of his young wife. "Now
when you havo any little differences
of opinion," said Mr. Potter, in his
most judicial manner, "if you can't
persuade Margaret that you are in the
right, you must compromise, my boy,

compromise with a good grace."
"I'll try to," said the son, respect-

fully.

"I well remember a little experience
I had with your mother the summer
after we were married," continued Mr.

Potter. "I wanted to spend six weeks
at Saratoga, and your mother preferred
to spend the time in taking a trip
through Canada. It's 30 odd years ago,

but I well remember the arguments

we had before I compromised."
"How did you do it?" asked the son.
"We spent Ave weeks and a half in

Canada," said Mr. Potter, "and from

Friday night till Monday morning in
Saratoga."?Youth's Companion.

An M. D. Nt Eighteen.

William Montgomery will graduate
from the Illinois College of Physicians
and Surgeons at the age of 18, after
voluntarily going over one year's stud-
ies twice that he might cover the
ground thoroughly. Had he taken only
the regular four-year course, he would
receive his M. D., at the end of the
present college year, at the age of 17.

In June, lflo4, the young man willbo-
come a doctor of medicine and grad-

uate surgeon. He will be the yungest

physician in the United States ?the
youngest man ever given a diploma
from a medical college. He is regard-
ed by the faculty and his fellow stu-

dents as a wonderful student, whose
abilities will make for him a future
of splendid possibilities.?Milwaukee
Sentinel.

The egotist never judges the rest of
the world by the standard of his own
excellence.

Why Because *

Vktfl"!V r I ia Its component parts are all wholesome.
JkiJj Jl \n[ ' 1 It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects.
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#a | It is wholly free from objectionable substances. '
xkeb&ST family laxative

Itcontains the laxative principles of plants. |
It contains the carminative principles of plants.

It is pure. Itcontains wholesome aromatic liquids which are I;
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

It is gentle. j:
T. . . . All are pure. '

p easan . are delicately blended.
It is efficacious. Allare skillfullyand scientifically compounded. i \

jl:
It is not expensive. > Jts value is due to our method of manufacture and to |jj
It is good for children. \ the orginality and simplicity of the combination. ] J
It is excellent for ladies} To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine.

It is convenient for business men. Manufactured by I j
It is perfectly safe under all circumstances.

It is used by millions of families the world over. /illFAF)?/l Jl il/s ||) f©
It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians. MUfUIQIIA | V |
Ifyou use it you have the best laxative the world

Fra.ncieco Colproduces. Louisville. Ky'" ra
-
nc,6co

- York. N. Y. p
FOB SALE BYALLLEADING DRUGGISTS.

Oregon's Vigorous Old Man.

A well-known citizen of 77 years,
who had been out in the country, and
had a large paper sack of mushrooms
In his hand, which he had gathered
himself, was standing at the corner
of Fifth and Morrison Btreets, Satur-
day afternoon, waiting for a car. An-
other old-time citizen, who will be 80
in a few months, came to the same cor-
ner to wait for the same car. The man
with the mushrooms exhibited them
proudly, and said that they were to
be put up in glass, adding that
he had bought about 100 pounds
in the market, which was al-
ready put up, but it was diffl-
cut to find really fresh ones. He then
asked his friend of 79%: "Where
have you been lately? I haven't seen
you for a week or so." "I have been
busy for a week," was the answer.
"I had 12 cords of wood to put in, and
it was so hard to find anyone to do it,
I concluded to put it in myself." "Did
you wheel it in in a wheelbarrow?"
asked 77. "No, indeed; I had to carry
it up a flight of 11 steps, two or three
sticks at a time. I got in six cords in
three days and finished the other Bix
this afternoon, and so had the after-
noon to come down town." As they
boarded the car which came up a
stranger, who had* ouerheard their
conversation, remarked: "By Jingo!
they raise pretty husky old men hero
In Oregon."

Japanese Ingenuity.
Here is a good instance of Japan-

ese ingenuity: CJioictra wias epi<
demic at Fukuoka, and a well was
suspected of spreading infection. A
little boiler was constructed, the
necessary tubes sunk, and all the
water drawn for drinking purposes is
now being boiled, thus checking the
further spread of the disease.

Haule, of Edgcrton, Wis., tells
how she was cured of irregulari-
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

44 A while ago my health began to
fail because of female troubles. The
doctor did not help me. I remembered
that my mother had used Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
on many occasions for irregularities
and uterine troubles, and I felt sure
that it could not harm mo at any rate
to give ita trial.

44 1 was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pains in my back and side
were beginning to ceafic, and at the
timo of menstruation I did not have
nearly as serious a time as hereto-
fore, so I continued its use for two
months, and at the end of that time I
was like a new woman. I really have
never felt better in my life, have not
had a sick headache since, and weigh
20 pounds more than I ever did, so I
unhesitatingly recommend Vegetable
Compound." MRS. MAY HAULS, Ed-
gerton, Wis., President Household
Economics Club. S6OOO forfeit If original ofabove letter orovl.yg genuineness cannot be produced.

Women should remember there
Is one tried and true remedy for
all female ills, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. Re-
fuse to buy any other medicine,
you need the best.

m| Bast Cough Syrup. Tonic* Good. Uso j®
2 In time. Soul b*drivßlnt*. \u25a0

The Original Caribs.
Very mysterious is tho origin of the

fierce savage, now almost extinct, wbo
were In possession of the Caribs, the
smaller West Indian Islands, when the
white man discovered them. They

showed a distinct Mongolian character
and It would be hard to distinguish a
Carib infant from a Chinese child.
Twenty years ago a Chinaman who had
drifted to Dominica declared the Caribs
to be his own people and married a
pure-bred Carib woman. The resultant
child showed no deviation from the
native type. The Caribs have dropped
their man-eating ways; but In the
sixteenth century they scoured the
Spanish main In search of human food
and from Porto Rico alone are said
to have taken more than 5,000 men to
be eaten. Though Spaniards, French-
men, Dutchmen, negroes or Arrowalts
were all meat to them, the Caribs
seem to have shown an interesting
preference for certain nationalities.
Davis says In his "History of the Ca-
ribby Isands," that "tho Carlbbeans
have tasted of ail the nations that fre-
quented them, and affirm that the
French are the most delicate and the
Spaniards are hardest of digestion."
Laborde inone of his jaunts in St. Vin-
cent overtook on the road a communi-
cative Carib who was beguiling the
tedium of his journey by gnawing at
the remains of a boiled human foot.
This man ate Arrowaks only. "Chris-
tians," he said, "gave him indiges-
tion."

Traveling Libraries In Ohio.
Ohio clubwomen, already famous for

traveling libraries, are congratulating
themselves that SIO,OOO has been ap-

propriated for the furtherance of work
tho coming year. This encouraging re-
port will bo made at the state conven-
tion at Cleveland this month, in addi-
tion to the announcement that no less
than 900 traveling libraries are now in
circulation. This splendid record is
largely due to the first chairman of
the library extension committee of the
Ohio Federation, Mrs. Edward D.
Buchwalter. of Springfield. Through

the activities of this committee the
state library commission was organ-
ized, the two co-operating at every

step. Two-thirds of the resulting 900
traveling libraries are used in the
women's clubs throughout Ohio. Those
books a club may keep for one year,

if it wishes, and in several instances
the commission has consulted individ-
ual clubs as to the new books which
will best serve their purposes. Now
that clubwomen's interests are so care-
fully consulted; and the appropriation
has been increased, through their de-
mands to tho present magnificent sum,

the Ohio clubwomen have another as-
piration. It is to push the traveling
library Into the country districts, and

to this end they would have opened

on Sunday every schooihouse, with its
rows of books. In ths way the lttle
traveling library might develop into a
large and permanent library at the
crossroads.

In the Stone Age.

Near Mariow, England, has been
discovered a quarry whence men of the
stone age got flints to make their
knives and weapons. In it was found,
among other relics of the old workers,
a pick of stag's antlers, used by the
prehistoric miner In making his gal-
lery. Tho site was called locally
"Grimes's graves," and consisted cf a
number of holes or pits sunk in the
ground. It was found that these
Norfolk pits were made by miners in
search of clear and large flints, the
ready-made material for cutlery chip-
ped from stone. These ancient workers
had quite as keen an instinct for find-
ing the best bed of flint as a modern
prospector has for a bed of gold-bear-
iug quartz. and somehow found
out. that about thirty feet below the
surface there was a bed cf the largest
slllcious pebbles in Ensland. They
therefore sunk tho "graves" and ran
galleries from them. In these galler-
ies were found not only the flints they
had dug but rough lamps, cut in chaik,

for them to see by and the picks which
they had U3ed to work with. The imple-
ments were all made of deer's horn,
and it was noted that these old antler
tools are exactly the same shape as
the picks of wood and iron used in tho
flint quarries of England to-day.

Tho expenses of the city of New
York for the first thiee months of
this year amounted t<? $14,990,253.

POLICE DOGS IN GHENT.

Trained Collies Supplant Officers and
Chase Burglars.

The distinction of the bloodhound of
the Southern and Western states as
being the ony dog policemen in the
world is gone. The city of Ghent has
recently supplemented its regular po-
lice force in the suburbs by a corps of
trained collies, whose duty it is to run
down burglars and other evil-doers
who might prove too swift for capture
by the human custodians of the peace.
The step has been taken by the Ghent
commissioners of police as the result
of an alarming increase in burglary,
robbery, with violence, and other

crimes committed by night in the su-
burbs. The vigilance of tho police
proved unequal to cope with the evil,
although their numbers were consider-
ably augmented. The police dogs are
of the breed of Swiss-Belgian sheep
dogs, and are trained most carefully.
They accompany the policemen on
their nightly rounds, and not only pro-
tect them from being attacked by sur-
prise, but by the quickness of their
instinct in scenting the presence of
men they make it impossible for any
evil-doer to lurk in the darkest corner
undetected. Great precaution, how-
ever, is taken that the dogs may do as
little harm as possible, and to this end
their management and diet is carefully
regulated. They are kept in kennels
which are cleaned daily and disinfected
weekly, and they are frequently ex-
amined by a veterinary surgeon. That
the pangs of hunger may not tempt
them to take a slice out of any of
their victims, they are given two good
meals a day, one at 12:30 and the other
at 7 o'clock, each consisting of bread,
rice and meat, and at midnight they
are given a biscuit for supper. When
on duty each dog is armed with a
spiked collar, and bears a medal with
a number to show its identity.

The sheets of steel for pen-making
are, in their originnl condition, eight
foot long and three feet wide. From
these strips are cut wide enough to
permit of the cutting of three or
four pens.
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s Asthma I
p?c? agwcaoa Bang MM

"One of my daughters had a K

terrible case of asthma. We tried B
almost everything, but without re-
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry gji
Pectoral and three and one-half ffl

i bottles cured her." Emma Jane g
Entsminger, Langsville, O. j

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainlycures manycases
of asthma. i

And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-cough, croup, |

h winter coughs, night g
I coughs, and hard colds. |
B Thrro BIBOS: 23c., enough for an ordinary 8
V cold; Aon., just right for bronchitis, bourne- |j
E HUBS! hard colda, etc.; c'l. moat economical fl
Bj for chxoulc enses and to keep on hand. n

J. C. c '°-*jOWel1 '

Genuine stamped CC C. Never sold In balk.
Beware of the dealer wbo tries to sell

44some thing just as good."

The city of Philadelphia has in its
treasury more than $75,000 belong-
ing to persons -who never called for
it when their bonds, registered and
non-registered, matured and becamo
payable, or who left uncollected cou-
pons on their bonds.

Near Leeds, England, is a Bummer

house made wholly of buttons of
every imaginable kind, and in the
same county is a room, the walls of
which are adorned entirely by the
ribbons of cigars, nearly 20,000 of
these being represented.

The shoe manufacturers have made
and sold for the first half of this
year 175,000 cases more than last.

I i
4* No pain-cure ofany' .nd has ever succeeded '
y in competing with Sr. JACOBS OIL. Its virtues 1 "
y have been proclaimed by millions of restored ' *y sufferers, who have been cured ot RHEUMA-
\u2756 TISM, NEURALGIA.SCIATICAand many * 1y other painful diseases by itsuse. Itha 3 been 1 *
2* aptly termed the ereat conqueror of pain. ' 1y From Its use despair gives wayto Joy. Itheals ' 1
5° quickly and surely. It Is simply marvelous. 1 '

* ITS ORFAT PENETRATING POWER

X REACHES TUE CAUSE OF PAIN. ' "
$ ESTABLISHED FIFTY YEAKS. AA , ,

| PAIN ij

For four years I had been
troubled with constipation,
which brought on piles. I

was induced to try Ripans
Tabules. The results were
better than I expected. As
a regulator of the bowels I
believe Ripans are without

an equal, and I am never
without them nov.

At druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an
ordinary occasion. The lamily bottle,
60 cents, contains a -upplv tor a vesr.

Capsicum Vaseline
PUT UP IN COLLAPSiELE TUBES.

A Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or any
oth r Ila-t'T. nd willnt li*ter th- m st elioiterliin. Ihe pain allaylnrr and ninth-.- <\ utlitiof
ti.i-articlearc wcndorlnl. I< >*lll step tli. tooth-
ache u? once and n lloveh -ud ./ he nn !s -i iticn.Werecommend 11 aa toe I el and afesl external
coui.ter-liritanf knowr, also at in xternul remwlvlor wi11.4 in :ho rhest finI R oiuacli n <1 all rlim-
-111 itl ?. u u rubric and iron'} coin l.d \u25a0 . A :rial will
nrove what wo.LJ., f? r jt. a: d it v.11 IK- found to1)"invaluable in the IIOUH.h< Id. Manl " people say
'lt is the l**ttot all your pre. urM< us."
Fri i'i lftcents. at alldruuvis s. u br dealers,

or lay S3 .diinr this a uount t> us Inpos.a.?o ttamps
WO will send you u tuhe by mail

No article sit mid be oocentvd liythe rublio nnle*9
the same carries our label, ue otherwise it is not

ilGlriglifeifaclwliCa.
17 Stab Street. N;.v York City.

jT~ Saw Mills j


